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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Aerodynamic breakup of conventional jet fuel, when released in a high speed
airstream, forms an easily ignitable fine mist of droplets that has been identified as a
major cause of post crast fire fatalities in impact survivable crashes. Suppression of
this misting tendency of jet fuels by addition of a small concentration of polymers
significantly reduces rost crash fire hazards. Such an antimisting fuel must be
compatible with existing turbine engine systems. Acceptable methods are being
developed to restore the antimisting fuel (AMK) to rheologi,'al properties close to those
of conventional jet fuel before engine use. Mechanical means of polymer degradation
have been found to be practicable and acceptable.

Any one of several mechanical degradation techniques may be used to produce
AMK with nozzle spray characteristics similar to those of Jet A fuel. Achieving good
combu3tion performance in an engine combustor is, therefore, not a problem. However,
difficulties have been encountered in achieving good engine filterability performance at
low temperature with freshly blended AMK at a resonable power consumption.

The Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) work was directed at addressing the
degradability of low temperature and freshly blended AMK. The basic degradation
technique used was the needle value pressure drop technique developed by Southwest
Research Institute. However, the JPL system incorporated some additional features
such as a partial recirculation of degraded fuel and a fuel heater in the bypass loop
simulating an oil to fuel heat exchanger. These additional features successfully
alleviated the filterability problems encountered at low temperature with freshly
blended AMK fuels.

Freshly blended AMK fuel, at ambient temperature can be degraded using a single
pass through a needle valve at 4000 psi pressure drop to give acceptable inline
filterability performance. At fuel temperatures below -200C, degradation becomes
increasingly difficult and a single pass technique results in unacceptable filtration
performance. Recirculation of a fraction of the degraded fuel and heat addition in the
bypass loop improved the low temperature degradation performance.

This report also presents the results from an evaluation to dcterminc the
influence of the base fuel temperature on the inline blending of AMK. The polymer
dissolution rate was evaluated using a modified I-liter per minute inline blender with
base fuel temperatures ranging from -300C up to +40°C. The dissolution rate and the
quality of the freshly bended fuel were evaluated by the JPL Mini-wing shear fire test
and fuel turbidity measurements.

AMK fuel blended in the temperature range between 0°C to +30 0C produced
adequate fire protection properties within 15 to 20 minutes after blending. At base
fuel temperatures below 00C, the polymer dissolution rate was too slow and above
+301C, the fuel gradually lost its fire suppression properties.
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INTRODUCTION

When released in a high speed airstream, the aerodynamic breakup of conventional
jet fuel forms an easily ignitable fine mist of droplets that has been identified as the
major cause of postcrash fire fatalities in impact survivable crashes. Suppression of
this misting tendency of jet fuels by addition of a small concentration of polymers
significantly reduces postcrash fire hazards. Such an antimisting fuel must be
compatible with gas turbine engine fuel systems. Acceptable methods are being
developed to restore the arntimisting kerosene (AMK) fuel to rheological properties close
to those of conventional jet fuel before it is used in the engine. This restoration
process is accomplished by degrading the AMK polymer additive. Several processes
have been considered for restoration of AMK. These include the use of intense visible
or ultraviolet radiation, catalysts, ultrasonics, and microwaves as well as mechanical
devices that impart a high shearing rate to breakdown the polymer chains (reference
I). All non-mechanical means of degradation have been found to be either inefficient
or not practical for aircraft application. Mechanical degradation has been shown to be
feasible, but the required level of degradation must be achieved at an acceptable level
of power consumption.

Several investigators have used mechanical degradation techniques to produce
engine compatible AMK. For example, Mannheimer (reference 2) forced AMK through
various types of flow restrictors (packed tubes, static mixing tubes, needle valve) under
high pressure. Coffinberry (reference 3) used a modified high-speed centrifugal pump
to impart high shear rates to AMK. Fiorentino (reference 4) used several passes
through an engine fuel pump consisting of a gear pump and and high-speed centrifugal
booster. Under the Royal Aircraft Establishment (RAE) sponsorship, Plessey Aerospace
Ltd (reference 5) developed a combined pump-degrader based on the main engine fuel
pump from the Phantom-Spey Aircraft. A prototype flight degrader was developed by
General Electric (GE) for the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) based on a high-
speed, augmentor centrifugal pump for its military F-101 engine (reference 6). This
degrader was used in one of the engines of the Convair 880 flight test vehicle and in
all four engines of the Controlled Impact Demonstration (CID) B-720 aircraft. By any
one of these mechanical techniques, AMK may be degraded to achieve engine combustor
nozzle spray characteristics similar to those of the Jet A fuel, Combustion perfor-
mance in the engine combustor with AMK fuel is therefore not likely to be a problem
when using any one of these degradation techniques.

However, achieving acceptable filtration characteristics through engine fuel filters
at a representative mass flux and a reasonable power consumption has been a problem
(reference 2). The problem is aggravated at low fuel temperature and for freshly
blended fuels. This was evidenced by low temperature degradation and filtration tests
conducted at Boeing (reference 7) using the Mannhcimer (reference 2) needle valve
degrader.

One measure of the level of AMK degradation is the filter ratio measurement
described in appendix A. Here a specified volume of the degraded fuel sample is
passed through a 17-micron screen, and the flow time is compared with that for the
base fuel flow through the same screen. The ratio of the AMK flow time and the Jet
A flow time is defined as the filter ratio of the AMK fuel. Both flow times are
measured at the same fuel temperature. It is difficult to assess filtration
characteristics of degraded AMK through engine fuel filters by a filter ratio



measuremw;nt. This is due to the fact that the filter ratio measurement is not
performed inline with a degrader device, causing a time lag of at least several minutes
between degradation and the filter ratio measurement. The rheological properties of
freshly blended, then degraded AMK are known to change with time. Therefore, the
filter ratio of freshly ble ided/degraded AMK is likely to give a misleading assessment
of the filterability through the engine fuel system. Any meaningful filterability
evaluation must therefore be performed inline with the degrader device.

Inline filterability tests using equilibrated Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI)
batch blended AMK were reported by Mannheimer (reference 2). The single pass
degrader consisted of a TF-30 engine hydraulic pump which forced AMK through a
needle valve at a 4000 pounds-per-square-inch (psi) pressure drop. The high pressure
pump had enough capacity to supply the rated flow for a JT-8D engine. The degraded
fuel was passed through the JT-8D fuel filters immediately downstream of the needle
valve. The pressure drop across the filters was monitored and compared with the
corresponding Jet A baseline pressure drop. No difficulty was encountered with single
pass degradation of ambient temperature AMK at a power consumption greater than 14
kilowatt seconds (kw-s) per liter. However, with freshly blended AMK at fuel
temperatures below 00C filter gelling problems were encountered.

Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) work was directed at the low temperature and
freshly blended AMK degradation problems. The basic degradation technique used the
high pressure drop flow through a needle valve developed by Mannheimer. However, in
contrast to the single pass technique used by Mannheimer, a bypass loop which
recirculated a fraction of the degraded flow out of the needle valve and back to the
high pressure pump inlet was incorporated to an improved version of the degrader. An
electric heater to simulate engine lubrication oil to fuel heat exchanger was added in
the bypass loop. A counterflow heat exchanger between incoming cold AMK and
outgoing higher temperature degraded AMK was also added. These modifications
improved the low temperature degradation performance of the degrader.

The second part of this investigation was directed at evaluating the influence of
the base fuel temperature on the dissolution rate of the polymer. The reason for this
was the dependence of AMK fuel degradability on the degree of polymer equilibration,
while the polymer dissolution rate determines the onset of adequate fire-suppressing
properties of tbe fuel. In both cases the faster the polymer dissolution rate, the
sooner the fuel achieves maximum fire-protection and acceptable degradability
characteristics.

The antimisting additives that have been evaluated in this investigation are high
molecular weight polymers and as such are susceptible to mechanical degradation after
dissolution in jet fuel. Their ability to alter the rheological properties of the fuel
make AMK fuel more difficult to filter than untreated kerosene. The filtration
consideration, sensitivity to bulk water, limited shelf life, and unintentional degradation
necessitate that the blending of these antimisting additives into kerosenes be done at
the aircraft refueling point. It is therefore necessary to evaluate the feasibility of the
blending process in view of the significant base fuel temperature variations (-250 C to
+40 0C) which could be encountered at the various refueling points.

The mist suppression quality of the blended fuel was determined by the JPL Mini-
wing shear fire test, and the rate of dissolution was monitored with a continuous
reading nephelometric instrument (clarity being an indicator of this quality).
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The objectives of the AMK low temperature degradation and blending work
reported here were:

1) To evaluate the degradability of the low temperature and freshly
blended AMK by inline filterability tests.

2) To develop and improve the needle valve degradation techniquc to yield better
degrader performance at low temperature with freshly blended AMK.

3) To evaluate the effect of base fuel temperature on slurry dissolution rate for the
range of temperatures from +40 0 C down to -20°C.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

AMK Desrader

During the design stage of this task, it was decided to build a continuous flow
AMK degrader of I-gallon-per-minute (gpm) through flow. This flow rate was chosen
to represent the fuel flow requirement at approximately 80 percent maximum continuous
power of an existing JT-8D single can combustor rig at JPL.

A high pressure axial piston pump, normally used in hydraulic power transmission
applications was selected to pressurize AMK through a needle valve. The pump has
seven axial pistons which operate off a cam drive mounted on a central shaft. The
pump was rated to deliver a maximum of 1.8 gpm at a shaft speed of 1800 revolutions
per minute (rpm) and small (100-200 psi gauge) delivery pressures. This rated maximum
flow rate decreased to 1.64 gpm at a maximum delivery pressure of 10,000 psi. The
horsepower requirement at 1,800 rpm and 5,000 psi delivery pressure was approximately
5 hp. The pump was directly coupled to a 5 hp Reliance Electric variable speed dc
motor with a maximum attainable rated motor speed of 1750 rpm.

In the first series of experiments, single pass degradation was performed in the
installation shown schematically in figure 1. A photograph of the degrader setup is
shown in figure 2. Either Jet A or the AMK was supplied to the high pressure axial
piston pump from 55-gallon barrels via a three-way valve (see figure 1). This
arrangement was used to generate baseline Jet A filter pressure drop data for
reference, prior to the passage of degraded AMK through the same filter. A relief
valve was connected between the exit and the inlet sides of the high pressure pump as
a safety measure to limit the maximum delivery pressure in the event of an accidental
valve closure in the delivery line. The relief valve was set to open at 5,000 psi.

Referring to figure I, the pressurized fuel was throttled by passage through a
1/2-inch needle valve. The pressure drop 4P1 across the needle valve was monitored
by a high-pressure differential pressure transducer. The fuel flow exiting the needle
valve was allowed to pass through one of the two paths determined by the positions of
a pair of ball valves. The flow was either allowed to bypass the test filters or pass
entirely through the test filters. This arrangement was selected to prevent passage of
undegraded fuel through the filters during initial adjustments of the needle valve to
obtain the desired throttling pressure drop.
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Two filters were used in series as shown schematically in figure 1 and photo-
graphically in figure 3. The test filter had a frontal area of I in 2 while the pre-filter
had a frontal area four times larger. The same stainless steel screen material was used
for both filters. This arrangement was used to filter out any dirt or metallic particles
that may be generated during operation. This arrangement ensured that any changes in
the pressure drop across the test filter was not caused by solid particle blockage. The
final test of this arrangement was made by running the system on Jet A for a period
of several hours without a noticeable change in the pressure drop across the test filter
and only a small change in the pressure drop across the larger pre-filter.

The test filter material and the filter frontal area were selected to simulate the
flow conditions in the wash flow filter of an engine fuel control. The filter material
was a 325-mesh stainless steel wire screen with approximately 40 micron rated
openings. The data on volume flux were obtained from those reported by Mannheimer
(reference 2) and Fiorcntino (reference 4) and are summarized in table 1. A nominal
volume flux value of I gpm/in 2 (9.8 centimeters per second) was chosen for the filter-
ability experiments reported here. The test parameters of the present single pass
degradation/filterability experiments arc summarized in table 2.

TABLE I

FILTER VOLUME FLUX DATA

Mass Flow Volume Flow Filtcr
Investigator Rate _ Rate, Area* Volume Flu&

l bm/hr** gpm in2  gpm/in 2

Mannheimcr 705 1.778 1.55 1.147
1498 3.778 1.55 2.440

Fiorentino 600 1.50 7.10 0.21

*Wash flow filter (325-mesh screen) to fuel control.
"**Pound mass per hour.

Tp,=LE 2

DEGRADATION/FILTERABILITY TEST PARAMETERS (MARK I DEGRADER)

Flow Rate: I gpm

Needle Valve Pressure Drop, (6•P)l: 4000 psi

Dcgrader Power: 17.6 kw-s/Liter 2.335 hp/gpm

Filter Frontal Area: I in2

Filter Material: 325-mesh stainle3s steel screen
(engine fuel control wash flow filter)
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The circular filter elements wcre supported in specially designed housings which
were machined from standard steel pipe flanges. The design of the filter housing was
such that the filter elements were held in plkce by compression between two annular
metallic surfaces, while the fuel leakage out of the housing was prevented by an
0-ring.

The fuel flow rate through the system was set by simultaneously adjusting the
needle valve opening and the pump speed to obtain the desired value of the needle
valve pressure drop (4,000 psi) and the flow rate (I gpm). The flow rate calibration
was done by timed collection of degrader discharge in a calibrated beaker. Since the
piston pump used here is a positive displacement devi'e, the flow rate was insensitive
to small changes in delivery pressure.

The outputs of both the high and low pressure transducers measuring respectively
the pressure drop across the needle valve and the test filter were displayed on a strip
chart recorder to detect any trends in the pressure drop behavior over relatively long
test times. Presumably due to the accumulation of dirt in the tiny needle valve
opening, periodic manual adjustments were necessary to maintain the needle valve
pressure drop close to the desired value.

Deerader Design Improvements

Following the first series of tests with single pass degradation, it became
apparent that design improvemcents were needed to solve the low-temperature
degradation problems. These improvements were primarily designed to increase the fuel
temperature prior to pressure throttling degradation by incorporation of the following
three design features as shown schematically in figure 4:

I. A bypass loop was added to recirculate a fraction of the needle valve degraded
fuel back to the piston pump inlet. The bypassed degraded fuel has a signifi-
cantly higher temperature than the fuel temperature upstream of the needle valve
because of the dissipation of the mechanical energy of the high pressure fuel in
the throttling process. Mixing a fraction of this degraded fuel with the cold
virgin AMK results in a mixture whose temperature is raised somewhat. (Data in
table 6 illustrate these temperature ranges.)

2. A 500-watt electric heater was added in the bypass loop to simulate the engine
oil-to-fuel heat exchanger. The heat energy added to the bypassed fuel at this
point has the beneficial effect of further raising the temperature of the incoming
cold fuel prior to degradation.

3. A counterflow heat exchanger was added beforc the pump inlet to transfer some
of the energy of the hot, degraded fuel to the lower temperature mixture of the
bypassed degraded fuel and the incoming cold virgin AMK.

To bypass and recirculate some of the degraded fuel while still maintaining a
through flow of I gpm, the pump was run at its maximum speed of 1750 rpm. At this
speed and a 4,000 psi pressure rise, the total measured flow through the pump was 1.62
gpm. Of this total flow that passed through the pump and the needle valve, 0.62 gpm
was recirculated in the bypass loop and I gpm was allowed to leave the loop. The
fraction of the flow recirculated was controlled by adjustments of the bypass and
output control valves shown in figure 4. In order to render this flow split proportion
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iA
relatively insensitive to changing down-stream filter pressure drop, a pressure of
approximately 50 psi was maintained in the line downstream of the needle valve and
upstream of the bypass and output control valves.

A 4-in2 frontal area filter screen of 100-mesh size was also placed in the bypass
loop to filter out any metallic particles coming out of the pump and to keep them from
re-entering the pump. The 500-watt heater was a 1/4-inch-diameter by 3-foot-length
Calrod heating element, which was inserted in a 1/2-inch stainless steel tube and
looped into a coil of 4 inches diameter for compactness. The bypass loop fuel flowed
in the annular space between the central heating element and the 1/2-inch tubing wall.

The l-gpm outflow from the modified degrader system was passed through the
same test filter arrangement as discussed before for filterability tests.

The fuel temperature at various points in the degrader system were measured by a
set of Chromel-Alumel thermocouples inserted into the fuel lines at locations shown in
figure 4. An Omega Engineering 10-channel thermocouple readout with a built-in
reference temperature compensation was used to monitor the temperatures at various
locations.

During cold AMK degradation tests, the freshly blended AMK was chilled down to
a desired temperature in the JPL low temperature fuel apparatus described in reference
8. The cold fuel was then supplied to the degrader via a 100-mesh fuel filter of a
large frontal area (approximately 75 in 2). The latter filter was constructed from a 10-
inch-diamcter schedule 80 PVC flanges in a manner similar to that described for the
test filter.

AMK Blendina ApDaratus

The l-litcr-per-minute inline blending setups used to produce AMK are presented
in figures 5, 6, and 7. The first unit (figure 5) was used to produce control samples
of AMK fuel at ambient temperature and samples for the fire test at low temperature.

VALVE 1I
BASE STATIC
FUEL PUMPTANK -- MIXER M

TANK

SLURRY PRESSURE•
INhJECTION TRANSDUCER
PORT AND RECORDER

VALVE 02 VALVE 03

FIGURE 5 INLINE BLENDING APPARTUS
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The inline blending systent (figure 5) consists of a slurry injection port, a pump,
and the mixing elements (static mixer and blender). The entire system is made from
off-the-shelf components with the exception of the base fuel and AMK fuel tanks. The
injection port is part of the B-D Luer-Lok automatic syringe refill kit. The pump
drive module is a high flow rate, explosion-proof unit, Model RP-F manufactured by
Fluid Metering Inc. (FMI), Oyster Bay, NY. The RP-F unit employs a 1/4-hp motor
with a model RP-F-2 pump head module. The head material is made of 316 stainless
steel with a sintered carbon cylinder liner material. The pump has a maximum flow
rate of 16 gpm and a maximum pressure rating of 100 psi. The pump has a simplified
positive displacement mechanism based on a valveless pumping mode and is recom-
mended for handling semi-solid fluids and heavy slurries. The main component of the
system consists of a Static MixerR manufactured by the Kenics Corp. The device is
simply a straight 1/4-inch stainless steel tube, 9 inches long with a series of fixed,
helical elements enclosed within the tubular housing. The elements are fixed to the
pipe wall, and the trailing edge of one element is attached to, and forms a right angle
with, the leading edge of the next element. The helical design of the central element
causes a transverse flow to arise in the plane normal to the pipe axis. As a
consequence, fluid near the center of the pipe is rotated out toward the circular
boundary, and vice versa. Radial mixing and multiple flow separation is achieved in
this manner. The unit is an inline mixer having no moving parts and no external
power requirements; in addition, the unit is amenable to quick changes, has low cost of
operation, and has very low maintenance. The components of the inline blending
system are assembled by flexible PVC tubing which gives some see-through capabilities
to the system.

The low temperature blending apparatus (figures 6 and 7) was a modification of
the setup described above. It was a thermally insuPated, closed system, purged with
nitrogen gas to prevent condensation of water during operation. The base fuel and the
AMK receiving tanks were placed in a larger cooling tank, which used an acetone/dry
ice mixture to obtain the desired temperature. The tank temperatures ranged from
-30 0C to about +40*C.

The system allowed for cooling of the base fuel to the desired temperature,
blending and then holding the freshly blended AMK fuel at the same temperature. In
addition, the system allowed for continuous turbidity monitoring of the AMK fuel
quality.

The measurements were done with a model DRT-100 Turbidimeter manufactured by
H. F. Instruments. The DRT-100 Turbidimeter is a continuous reading nephelometric
instrument which measures reflected light from scattered particles in suspension and
direct light passing through a liquid. The resulting ratioed optical signal is stabilized
and amplified to energize a meter. The instrument provides a linear readout of
turbidity (clarity) in nephelometric turbidity units. The data in this report are
presented in Formazin Turbidity Units (FTU) because the DRT unit was referenced to
factory Formazin calibration. Jackson Turbidity Units (JTU), FTU, and Nephelometric
Turbidity Units (NTU) are interchangeable.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

AMK rssLmd..eI

Before the start of a test run, the entire system was purged with Jet A by
running the pump full speed and keeping the needle valve fully open. The test and
prefilters were then disassembled, and new circular filter elements cut from 325-mesh
stainless steel screen were inserted. The filters were carefully assembled and installed
in the degrader discharge line.

The system was then started and run full speed for several minutes on Jet A.
The needle valve was slowly closed to attain the desired 4,000 psi pressure drop. The
bypass and output control valves were adjusted until the desired flow split of 0.62 gpm
bypass and 1.0 gpm through flow was achieved while maintaining approximately 50 psi
pressure upstream of these valves. The through flow was measured by timed collection
in a calibrated beaker. For low temperature AMK runs, the 500-watt heater in the
degrader bypass loop was turned on. For ambient temperature runs the heater was
kept off. The system was allowed to operate under these conditions until steady state
temperatures were obtained at various measuring stations. This took approximately 5
minutes. The pressure drop across the test filter (with bypass valve closed, so that all
the flow passed through the filters) and across the needle valve were continuously
monitored on the strip chart recorder. As the fuel temperatures at various points
climbed during the initial 5 minutes, the pressure drop across the test filter decreased
slightly due to the decreasing viscosity of Jet A. A steady-state pressure drop value
was attained after the initial transient. This baseline reference pressure drop value
was noted for later comparison with degraded AMK results.

Once the steady-state reference pressure drop across the test filter for Jet A was
determined, the flow was set to filter bypass in preparation for the AMK degradation
run. The three-way valve at the degrader inlet (figure 4) was switched from Jet A to
AMK (either ambient temperature or cold) and the needle valve was adjusted to
maintain 4,000 psi pressure drop. The degrader flow was allowed to bypass the filters
until steady-state temperatures were obtained at various points in the system. For
ambient temperature AMK, the time to establish this new steady-state was less than a
minute. For low temperature AMK, a 5-minute transient was noted until steady-state
temperatures were obtained. At this point, the bypass valve on the filters was closed
and all the degraded AMK flow (I gpm) was allowed to pass through the filters. The
pressure drop across the test filter was closely monitored.

For ambient temperature AMK, the pressure drop across the test filter attained a
value slightly larger than that obtained with Jet A and remained constant from the
beginning when the flow through the filter was switched on. At low temperatures,
however, the pressure drop increased with time (after the switch was made) and finally
reached an asymptotic value. Once a constant pressure drop across the test filter was
obtained, the needle valve pressure drop was lowered in steps of 1,000 psi by opening
the needle valve and without changing pump speed or the flow split proportion. The
stcady-state pressure drop across the test filter for each value of needle valve pressure
drop was registered, and the transitional behavior from one condition to the next was
also obtained from the strip chart record. The procedure was continued until the
pressure drop across the test filter became too large to be handled by the 5-psi
transducer. Test filter pressure drop data were compared for different initial AMK
temperatures.
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At the end of a test run, the filter elements were removed from the housing and

examined.

AMX. Fuel Hlendina

Using the apparatus on figure 5, the AMK blending consisted of weighing the
appropriate amount of slurry in a 50 mL B-D PlastipakR Luer-Lok tip disposable
syringe and then locking the syringe into the injection port. Care was taken that the
slurry did not contact the fuel; any wetting of the slurry with jet fuel at this stage
causes premature swelling of the slurry at the wetted surface and formation of
transparent gel which make the consequent dispersion of the polymer particles very
difficult. With valves numbers 1, 2, and 3 closed, the required amount of jet fuel was
placed in the tank. After the pump was turned on, value number 1 was opened. With
the opening of the valve, the slurry from the syringe is carefully injected in the fuel
line. The slurry injection was accomplished in 5-7 seconds. The AMK is collected and
allowed to equilibrate for the desired length of time. This blender was used to
produce 1 gallon of AMK fuel per blending run. The Jet A fuel was carefully weighed
in a I-gallon polypropylene bottle and half of it was placed in the base fuel holding
tank. The bottle with the balance of the Jet A was then used to receive the freshly
blended fuel (AMK tank ). Care was taken to mix the Jet A and freshly blended fuel
during the blending run. The end of the blending was recorded and considered the
start of the polymer equilibration process.

This apparatus and procedure was used to produce AMK fuel at ambient
temperatures as well as 1-gallon samples blended at low temperatures for the Mini-
wing shear fire tests. For these cold samples, the procedure was modified by first
cooling I gallon of the Jet A base fuel to a desired blending temperature by using
acetone/dry ice cooling bath. Half of the Jet A was placed in the receiving AMK
tank, covered with a lid, and received a continuous nitrogen purge during the blending.
The second half of the Jet A was put into the base fuel tank and purged with
nitrogen. The polymer slurry was then blended, and the AMK fuel was collected in the
receiving AMK tank which was then placed back in the cooling bath for equilibration.
The quality of these fuel samples and the degree of polymer equilibration was evaluated
by the Mini-wing shear fire test.

The influence of the base fuel temperature on the polymer dissolution rate was
evaluated using the blending unit shown schematically in figures 6 and 7.

Briefly, the blending procedure consisted of first purging the entire system with
dry nitrogen gas and then placing I gallon of Jet A fuel in the base fuel tank. The
system was then closed and the head space above the fuel was purged again with
nitrogen. The base fuel tank had a pressure relief value set at 0.5 psi which allowed
for partial positive nitrogen gas pressure over the fuel, if desired. The cooling tank
was then filled with acetone and carefully brought down to the desired temperature
with the addition of dry ice. The tank was then covered with a lid (see figure 7)
which had provisions for stirring the cooling fluid as well as thermometer well for
measuring the temperature.

When the base fuel attained the desired blending, temperature ball valve numbers
I and 7 were opened; valve numbers 2, 3, 4, and the injection port were closed, and
the blender pump was turned on. The fuel was circulated through the blending loop
until the base fuel reached the tcmpcrature of the cooling bath.
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Dry ice was occasionally added to keep the cooling fluid at the test tempera-
ture. Ball valve number 2 was then opened, number 7 was closed, and about 25
percent of the cold base fuel was transferred in the AMK tank. The fuel recirculation
pump was then stopped, the slurry syringe was placed in the slurry injection port, and
blending was started. At the end of the blending run, the inline blending pump was
shut off, and ball valve number 2 was closed. The AMK fuel temperature at this point
was the same or very close to the temperature of the starting base fuel.

For the turbidity measurement, which followed the end of blending, the freshly
blended AMK fuel was passed continuously through the cell of the nephelometer
indicated as NTU box in figure 6. This was done two ways. With valves number 2, 3,
4 open and the fuel pump in the NTU loop on, the AMK fuel was slowly passed
through the turbidimeter and subsequently returned to the AMK tank. The second
method was to open quick disconnect 3; open valves 2, 3, 4; bypass the pump; and
force the AMK fuel through the turbidimeter cell by pressurizing the tank with
nitrogen via the base fuel tank. For both methods, the flow rate through the cell was
adjusted to about 10 mL/minute. The NTU measurements were recorded and compared
for different base fuel temperature blending.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dearader Exoeriments

The first series of degradation/filterability experiments were conducted with the
mark I degrader (figures 1 and 2). All degradation tests were run with a needle valve
pressure drop of 4,000 psi. The test parameters of this series of experiments are listed
in table 2. The test filter pressure drop data are summarized in table 3.

The first two rows of table 3 contain baseline filter pressure drop data for Jet A.
Notice that the Jet A pressure drop P2 across the test filter increased slightly from
0.13 to 0.16 psi when the needle valve pressure drop was increased from 30 psi to
4,000 psi. This is contrary to what would be expected since the fuel temperature at
the test filter is higher when a pressure drop of 4,000 psi is applied across the needle
valve. Consequently, the fuel viscosity at the test filter is lower and this should
result in smaller pressure drop when P1. 4,000 psi. The slight increase in the
pressure drop may have been caused by cavitation in the fuel line immediately
downstream of the needle valve when the fuel was throttled from the high pressure of
4,000 psi gauge to nearly atmospheric pressure. This was suspected from observation
of air bubbles in the transparent discharge line. This effect was not observed when
Jet A, which had already undergone deaeration by the throttling process, was reused
after cooling down to ambient temperature.

Run numbers 1, 2 and 3 are for ambient temperature AMK, both equilibrated and
freshly blended. Run I was conducted with ICI batch blended AMK, batch RMH 1-241.
The test filter pressure drop was slightly more than twice the Jet A pressure drop (see
table 3). More importantly, the pressure drop across the test filter was steady over a
total test time of 50 minutes and did not show any signs of increasing with time.

Ambient temperature degradation tests with AMK blended inhouse at JPL (run
numbers 2 and 3) using an inline blender (reference 9) showed similar results. The
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At the end of a test run, the filter elements were removed from the housing and

examined.

AMK Fuel Blending

Using the apparatus on figure 5, the AMK blending consisted of weighing the
appropriate amount of slurry in a 50 mL B-D PlastipakR Luer-Lok tip disposable
syringe and then locking the syringe into the injection port. Care was taken that the
slurry did not contact the fuel; any wetting of the slurry with jet fuel at this stage
causes premature swelling of the slurry at the wetted surface and formation of
transparent gel which make the consequent dispersion of the polymer particles very
diffi,.ult. With valves numbers 1, 2, and 3 closed, the required amount of jet fuel was
placed in the tank. After the pump was turned on, value number I was opened. With
the opening of the valve, the slurry from the syringe is carefully injected in the fuel
line. The slurry injection was accomplished in 5-7 seconds. The AMK is collected and
allowed to equilibrate for the desired length of time. This blender was used to
produce I gallon of AMK fuel per blending run. The Jet A fuel was carefully weighed
in a I-gallon polypropylene bottle and half of it was placed in the base fuel holding
tank. The bottle with the balance of the Jet A was then used to receive the freshly
blended fuel (AMK tank 1. Care was taken to mix the Jet A and freshly blended fuel
during the blending run. The end of the blending was recorded and considered the
start of the polymer equilibration process.

This apparatus and procedure was used to produce AMK fuel at ambient
temperatures as well as I-gallon samples blended at low temperatures for the Mini-
wing shear fire tests. For these cold samples, the procedure was modified by first
cooling 1 gallon of the Jet A base fuel to a desired blending temperature by using
acetone/dry ice cooling bath. Half of the Jet A was placed in the receiving AMK
tank, covered with a lid, and received a continuous nitrogen purge during the blending.
The second half of the Jet A was put into the base fuel tank and purged with
nitrogen. The polymer slurry was then blended, and the AMK fuel was collected in the
receiving AMK tank which was then placed back in the cooling bath for equilibration.
The quality of these fuel samples and the degree of polymer equilibration was evaluated
by the Mini-wing shear fire test.

The influence of the base fuel temperature on the polymer dissolution rate was
evaluated using the blending unit shown schematically in figures 6 and 7.

Briefly, the blending procedure consisted of first purging the entire system with
dry nitrogen gas and then placing 1 gallon of Jet A fuel in the base fuel tank. The
system was then closed and the head space above the fuel was purged again with
nitrogen. The base fuel tank had a pressure relief value set at 0.5 psi which allowed
for partial positive nitrogen gas pressure over the fuel, if desired. The cooling tank
was then filled with acetone and carefully brought down to the desired temperature
with the addition of dry ice. The tank was then covered with a lid (see figure 7)
which had provisions for stirring the cooling fluid as well as thermometer well for
measuring the temperature.

When the base fuel attained the desired blending, temperature bali valve numbers
I and 7 were opened; valve numbers 2, 3, 4, and the injection port were closed, and
the blender pump was turned on. The fuel was circulated through the blending loop
until the base fuel reached the temperature of the cooling bath.
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Dry ice was occasionally added to keep the cooling fluid at the test tempera-
ture. Ball valve number 2 was then opened, number 7 was closed, and about 25
percent of the cold base fuel was transferred in the AMK tank. The fuel recirculation
pump was then stopped, the slurry syringe was placed in the slurry injection port, and
blending was started. At the end of the blending run, the inline blending pump was
shut off, and ball valve number 2 was closed. The AMK fuel temperature at this point
was the same or very close to the temprcrature of the 3tarting base fuel.

For the turbidity measurement, which followed the end of blending, the freshly
blended AMK fuel was passed continuously through the cell of the nephelometer
indicated as NTU box in figure 6. This was done two ways. With valves number 2, 3,
4 open and the fuel pump in the NTU loop on, the AMK fuel was slowly passed
through the turbidimeter and subsequently returned to the AMK tank. The second
method was to open quick disconnect 3; open valves 2, 3, 4; bypass the pump; and
force the AMK fuel through the turbidimeter cell by pressurizing the tank with
nitrogen via the base fuel tank. For both methods, the flow rate through the cell was
adjusted to about 10 mL/minute. The NTU measurements were recorded and compared
for different base fuel temperature blending.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

DeIrader Experiments

The first series of degradation/filterability experiments were conducted with the
mark I degrader (figures 1 and 2). All degradation tests were run with a needle valve
pressure drop of 4,000 psi. The test przrameters of this series of experiments are listed
in table 2. The test filter pressure drop data ar, :ummarized in table 3.

The first two rows of table 3 contain baseline filter pressure drop data for Jet A.
Notice that the Jet A pressure drop P2 across the test filter inc-reased slightly from
0.13 to 0.16 psi when the needle valve pressure drop was increased from 30 psi to
4,000 psi. This is contrary to what would be expected since the fuel temperature at
the test filter is higher when a pressure drop of 4,000 psi is applied across the needle
valve. Consequently, the fuel viscosity at the test filter is lower and this should
result in smaller pressure drop when P1- 4,000 psi. The slight increase in the
pressure drop may have been caused by cavitation in the fuci line immediately
downstream of the needle valve when the fuel was throttled from the high pressure of
4,000 psi gauge to nearly atmospheric pressure. This was suspected from observation
of air bubbles in the transparent discharge line. This effect was not observed when
Jet A, which had already undergone deacration by the throttling process, was reused
after cooling down to ambient temperature.

Run numbers 1, 2 and 3 are for ambient temperature AMK, both equilibrated and
freshly blended. Run I was conducted with ICI batch blended AMK, batch RMH 1-241.
The test filter pressure drop was slightly more than twice the Jet A pressure drop (see
table 3). More importantly, the pressure drop across the test filter was steady over a
total test time of 50 minutes and did not show any signs of increasing with time.

Ambient tempcratuie degradation tests with AMK blended inhouse at JPL (run
numbers 2 and 3) using an inlinc blender (reference 9) showed similar results. The
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TABLE 3

DEGR ADATION/FILTERABILITY DATA
(Mark I Degrader Tests)

RUN# DATE FUEL (AP), Tin (AP) 2
psi oC psi

0 5/15/84 Jet A 30 22 0.13

0 5/15/84 Jet A 4000 22 0.16

ICI batch blended
1 5/10/84 AMK RMH 1-241 4000 25 0.35

Freshly Blended
2 5/11/84 T"o -20Min

JCK 247-2 4000 22 0.27
Texaco Jet A

Freshly Blended
3 5/13/84 T, - 48 Hrs

JCK 247-2 4000 23 0.22
Texaco Jet A

Freshly Blended
4 5/15/84 = 6 Hrs

JCK 247-2 4000 -22 d.AP) 2 = 3.3 2si
Texaco Jet A dt min

Tin is the virgin AMK supply temperature to the degrader system.
To is the time elapsed between completion of blending and beginning of degradation.

slurry lot for this .-PL blended fuel was JCK 247-2 and the base fuel was Texaco Jet A
received from Burbank airport. Runs 2 and 3 were conducted with the same blend 20
minutes and 48 hours after blending, respectively. The test filter pressure drops AP2
in these two runs were steady and were about twice than that for Jet A (table 3).
The run duration was 50 minutes.

The final single pass degradation test (run 4) was conducted with low-tempcra-
ture, freshly blended AMK. Same slurry lot (JCK 247-2) and the base fuel were inline
blended. The freshly blended AMK was thvn cooled in the JPL low-temperature
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apparatus for approximately 6 hours, at which point a nearly uniform temperature of
-25 0C was attained in the apparatus. The cold AMK was supplied to the degrader
directly from the low-temperature apparatus via a large frontal area 100-mesh filter
described earlier and a 15-foot-long, 1/2-inch tygon supply line. At the inlet to the
degrader, the temperature (Tin) was measured at -22°C. After startup on Jet A, the
degraded AMK flow was initially allowed to bypass the test filter. After a steady
temperature of -22 0C at the degrader inlet was achieved, the switch was made from
bypass to filtration mode. The test filter pressure drop started climbing immediately
and the rate of pressure drop increase wae estimated from the strip chart record at 3.3
psi/min.

In summary, no difficulty was encountered in single pass degradation of freshly
blended AMK at 4,000 psi pressure drop across the needle valve at ambient
temperature. The pressure drop across the wash flow filter at I gpm/in 2 volume flux
of degraded AMK measured slightly higher than that for Jet A. However, no evidence
of increasing pressure drop with time was noted; i.e., no filter gellation was observed
for ambient temperature, freshly blended AMK. Under an identical set of experimental
conditions, when the same AMK fuel was supplied at initial temperature -22 0C, the
filter pressure drop increased sharply with time and led to gel formation on the filter.

TABLE 4

DEGRADATION/FILTERABILITY DATA
FUEL SAMPLE CHARACTERIZATION

(Mark I Degrader Tests)

FILTER RATIO
RUN # DATE FUEL VIRGIN DEGRADED t*

5/10/84 ICI Batch Blended 30 1.36 24 hrs.
AMK, RMH 1-241

2 5/11/84 Freshly Blended
JCK 247-2 54 (1.5 hr)** 16.5 1 hr.
Burbank Jet A

3 5/13/84 Freshly Blended
JCK 247-2 58 (48 hrs)** 1.1 30 min.
Burbank Jet A

4 5/15/84 Freshly Blended
JCK 247-2 58 (5-1/2 hrs)** 9.1 5 min.
Burbank Jet A

*t is time elapsed between degradation and filter ratio test.

**Times between completion of blending run and beginning of degradation.
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To illustrate the point made earlier about the ineffectiveness of the filter ratio
test in assessing the filterability of freshly blended and degraded AMK, the filter
ratios of the degraded samples from runs I through 4 (described in table 3) are listed
in table 4. The fourth column lists filter ratio of the AMK before degradation,
measured at times indicated in the parentheses. The fifth column shows the filter
ratio of the four fuel samples after degradation. The last (sixth) column lists the time
after degradation when the filter ratio measurement was made. Notice that for runs 1
and 3, in which AMK to be degraded was equilibrated, the filter ratios corroborate
inline filterability measurements of table 3 even when the filter ratio measurement was
made 30 minutes or more after degradation. However, for test 2, conducted with
freshly blended AMK, the filter ratio measurement of 16.5 obtained 1 hour after
degradation, gives a pessimistic assessment of the filterability of the fuel. In reality,
the same degraded fuel showed excellent filtration characteristics in inline filterability
tests as shown in table 3.

Results For Improved Dearader

As discussed earlier, to improve the low-temperature AMK degradation perfor-
mance, several modifications were made to the basic Mark I degrader design shown in
figure 1. The improved design (Mark II) is shown schematically in figure 4.

Test filter pressure drop data are shown in figures 8 to 12. The abscissa is the
test time ( .- ) in minutes following the start of degraded AMK flow through the test
filter. Two parameters are plotted in these figures: (1) the needle valve pressure
drop AP1 controlled by the operator and (2) the corresponding pressure drop across
the test filter normalized by the baseline precsure drop across the same filter with
identical Jet A flow through the degrader. The latter ratio will be termed Inline
Filterability Ratio (IFR). The test parameters and AMK specifications are summarized
in table 5. The steady-state temperature data acquired during three of the tests with
Mark II degrader are tabulated in table 6. It was noted that at AP - 4000 psi, the
temperature rise across the pump and the needle valve was approximately 190C due to
the dissipation of mechanical energy, while that across the heater was approximately
71C. The combined effect of fuel recirculation and heating was to raise the fuel
temperature from degrader system inlet to pump inlet by about 241C in low-tempera-
ture degradation runs.

Run 5 was conducted with ambient temperature (20*C) AMK blended 3 hours prior
to degradation using JCK 16-98-1 slurry and Texaco/Burbank Jet A ruel. The results
are shown in figure 8. For all ambient temperature AMK degradat;on tests, the heater
in the bypass loop was not activated. The ratio of the through flow and the
recirculated flow of degraded fuel was kept fixed at I gpm: 0.62 gpm as the needle
valve pressure drop was altered. For the first 13 minutes of this de.gradation run, the
needle valve pressure drop was maintained at 4,000 psi. The corresponding pressure
drop across the test filter was close to the pressure drop obtained with Jet A. Next,
decreasing the needle valve pressure drop API to 3,000 psi had a very slight effect on
the test filter pressure drop AP2. This was true even when the needle valve pressure
drop API was decreased to 2,000 psi. At API = 1,000 psi, AP2 increased noticeably
and the IFR value increased to more than 2.0. Notice that the approach to the new
equilibrium IFR value as API which was reduced from 2,000 to 1,000 psi was gradual.
However, once the asymptotic value of new IFR was reached, no increase in AP2 indi-
cative of gradual filter plugging due to gellation was observed. When A P1 was
reduced further to 500 psi, the test filter pressure drop AP2 increased dramatically,
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but still achieved an asymptotic steady value of IFR 17.5. Thus even with a relatively
low value of needle valve pressure drop API, the test filter pressure drop A P2
achieved_ a high but stable value and did not result in total plugging as would be
indicated by u continuously increasing AP2.

TABLE 5

LIST OF TESTS WITH MARK 11 DEGRADER

RUN Qth (1) Qb(2) (3s) Tin(4)
NO. AMK FUEL SPEC. gpm gpm kw c

5 Freshly Blended
JCK 16-98-1 Slurry 1 0.6 0 20
Burbank/Texaco Jet A

6 ICI batch blended AMK 1 0.6 0 20
RMH 1-240

7 Freshly Blended
JCK 16-95-2 Slurry 1 0.6 0.5 -33
Burbank/Texaco Jet A

8 Freshly Blended
JCK 16-95-2 Slurry 1 0.6 0 22
Burbank/Texaco Jet A

9 Freshly Blended
JCK 16-95-2 Slurry 1 0.6 0.5 -6
Burbank/Texaco Jet A

(1) Degrader through flow

(2) Degrader bypass Hlow

(3) Bypass loop heater power

(4) Virgin fuel temperature at degrader system inlet
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TABLE 6

MARK 11 DEGRADER STEADY-STATE TEMPERArURE DATA

Degrader Through Flow: 1.0 gpm
Degrader Bypass Flow: 0.62 Spm
Bypass Fraction: 0.375
Heater Power: 500 W

Run. Heater A- 1  Temperature in °C at TCO!

on/off psi I 2 3 4 5

5 off 4000 31 48 51 50 20
5 off 3000 29 42 44 44 20
5 off 2000 26 35 37 37 20
5 off 1000 24 29 30 30 20
7 on 4000 -9 +6.5 +9.5 +16 -33
9 on 4000 +18 +32 +37 +44 -6.0

Thermocouple locations are shown in figure 4.

A similar ambient temperature degration test was repeated in test 6 with an ICI
batch blended fuel (RMH 1-240) and the results are shown in figure 9. The duration in
this case was not as long due to limited quantity of available fuel. The equilibrium
IFR values corresponding to the four values of AP, were slightly larger than those for
test 6. Also, the approach times to attain a new equilibrium IFR valve following a
change in AP& were longer.

Test 7 was with low-temperature AMK freshly blended from JCK 16-95-2 slurry.
The AMK was chilled for 5 hours in the JPL low-temperature apparatus immediately
after blend;ng. The results are shown in figure 10. The supply temperature was
-330C. The 500-watt heater was on during this test. At AP1 of 4,000 psi the test
filter pressure drop AP2 increased with time, but asymptotically approached a steady
IFR value of 3.5 after about 10 minutes of operations. At T = 14 minutes, P1 was
teduced to 3,000 psi. Here - denotes time elapsed after beginning of filtration test.
This led to % dramatic increase in A P, with a response time of 15 minutes. However,
after this 15 minute transient, the IFR value settled at about 17 and did not show any
signs of gradual filter plugging. The API value was not decreased any further in this
test.

At T -35 minutes, API was increased back up to 4,000 psi. This resulted in IFR
slowly relaxing back to the initially observed equilibrium value of 3.5 as shown in
figure 10.

Test 8 was with ambient temperature, freshly blended AMK using JCK 16-95-2
slurry. Degradation was carried out approximately 1/2 hour after completion of the
blending run. The behavior in this test was very similar to that observed in test 5
which used JCK 6-)8-1 slurry. The pressure drops in test 8 were slightly higher than
those observed ;n test 5. For example, when API was dropped to 650 psi, IFR
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shot up to 32, in contrast to test 5 where an IFR of 17.5 was attained for API-500
psi. The results are shown in figure 11.

Test 9 was conducted using the same AMK fuel as in test 8 (using JCK 16-95-2
slurry) however, the fuel temperature was -60C. Unfortunately, due to limited quantity
of fuel available, data could be obtained only for API- 4,000 psi as shown in figure
12. The IFR value for this test was about 1.4, showing acceptable filterability.

The second series of AMK degradation tests with the Mark II degrader
demonstrated the success of the concepts of recirculation and heat addition in
overcoming low-temperature AMK degradation problems. The low-temperature degrada-
tion performance may be improved further simply by increasing the fraction of the
degraded fuel zecirculated and by increasing heat addition in the bypass loop. The
degrader power requirement for the results reported herein at 37.5 percent recir-
culation and 4,000 psi needle valve pressure drop would be 44.7 kw-s/liter or 3.78
hp/gpm. This power requirement is based on I gpm through flow from the degrader
while the pump handles 1.62 gpm (through flow + bypass flow) at 4000 psi API, i.e., a
bypass fraction of 37.5 percent. If the bypass fraction is increased to 50 percent,
while maintaining AP1- 4,000 psi, the corresponding power requirement would be 55.2
kw-s/liter or 4.67 hp/gpm.

Blending ExDeriments

The preliminary blending runs were made using polymer slurry lot JCK 14-247-2 in
18.9% aromatics content Jet A fuel. Base fuel temperatures for thesc runs were kept
at 0-20C, 100C, 22 0C, and 40°C. The freshly blended AMK fuel was passed through
the nephelometer cell using the pump in the NTU loop of the system (see figure 6). It
was found that the pump head was causing an increase in the fuel temperature and
also an additional mixing which was aiding the dissolution. These factors were
eliminated by bypassing the pump and using nitrogen gas pressure from the base fuel
tank to transport the fuel. After the turbidimeter, the fuel was collected at the quick
disconnect number 3.

The observations from these preliminary runs show that the lower the base fuel
temperature, the longer it took for the freshly blended AMK fuel to equilibrate and
obtain the required characteristics. It was also found that at 401C base fuel blending
temperature, the dissolution of the polymer as indicated by the turbidity values was
very fast (3-5 minutes), but the fuel had poor antimisting properties as indicated by
the fire test at that temperature. To further evaluate this problem, a series of
blending runs using the blender units shown on figure 5 and 6 were made using the
same slurry and Jet A base fuel. The data are presented in table 7.

These tests confirmed that at temperatures above 300C, there was a partial loss
of fire protection capability and above 330 C, the AMK fuel had minimal fire protection
capability, as rated by the Mini-wing shear fire test. These fire tests were repeated
using ICI blended AMK fuel (RMH-l-246) with similar results.

It was also found that at blending, equilibration and fire test temperatures below
00C the AMK fuel failed to provide adequate fire protection in the desired time of
15-20 minutes after blending.
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The above tests were repeated in the second series of experiments using the
modified (low-temperature) inline blender unit (figures 6 and 7), The properties of the
Jet A fuel and the polymer slurry used in these tests are presented in table 8. The
test results from the turbidity measurements are shown in figure 13, and the results
from the fire test at the various blending and equilibrating temperature are listed in
table 9.

The results from these experiments confirmed the dependence of the dissolution
rate on the AMK blending and equilibration temperatures. Below 00C the dissolution
rate becomes too slow and the antimisting character of the fuel (as determined by the
fire test) cannot be achieved in the desired time period of 15-20 minutes after
blending, since only a portion of the polymer has been dissolved.

The effect of fuel temperature on the fire protection characteristics of the AMK
fuel was repeatedly tested using different slurries as well as different base fuel
samples. Table 9 lists only the most representative cases. As previously reported, at
AMK fuel temperatures above 300C, the fire protection capabilities of the fuel begin to
deteriorate and at temperatures of about 330C, the fuels consistently failed to pass the
JPL Mini-wing fire test. This AMK behavior was independent of the blending
temperature.
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TABLE 7

INFLUENCE OF FUEL TEMPERATURE ON AMK BLENDING
AND FIRE PROTECTION CAPABILITIES

(FIRST SERIES OF TESTS)

Blender: I- liter. per-minute "Kenics" inline blender

Slurry .Lot: JCK 14-247-2

Bse Fuel: Tcxaco/Burbank Jet A; 18.9% Aromatics

Blending
T8mp Equilibr 8 tion Fire Test Results,

C Temp, C Air Speed - 130 Knots (67 m/s)

Pass (18) at 220C
22 22 Pass (15) at 22 0C

Fail (3 days) at 35 C

+10 0 to +10 Pass (17) at +4°C

Fail (16) at 0°C
-5 to 0 -5 to 0 Pass (30) at 00 C

Fail (21) at 00 C

22 22 Pass (6 Hrs) at -25°C

-35 -35 Fail (45) at -20°C

40 43 Fail (5) at 43 C, 7.8 NTU

Pass at 22 0C
RMH 1-246 Pass at 30 C

Fail at 33 C
Fail at 40 C
Pass at 240C after 30 min. at 350C

Timcs in minutes after blcnding arc in parentheses.
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TABLE 9

INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE ON AMK BLENDING
AND FIRE PROTECTION CAPABILITIES

(second series of tests)

Slurry Blending Equilibration Fire Test Results
Lot AMK Temp. Temp. Air Speed-130 Knots

# Properties 0C oC (67 m/s)

JCK 14-247#1 equilibrated pass (210C)
5 GPM RUN FR - 52 pass-marg (23 0 C)

CT - 2.2 22 20 - 25 fail (260C,30 0C,350 C)
NTU - 4.3
0.28% solids

JCK 16-88-3 equilibrated pass (15 0C,250 C)
"Dryden" FR = 80.5 marg (31 0C)
slurry CT = 2.0 22 20 - 25 marg-fail (33 0 C)

5 GPM RUN NTU = 3.5 fail (34 0C,370 C)
0.31% solids

JCK 14-247#2 equilibrated 22 20 - 25 pass (25 0C)
1 LPM RUN

25 min after 22 28 fail (28 0C)
blending

JCK 16-95-2 equilibrated pass (19 0 C)
in FR = 80 20 20 - 25 marg (29 0 C)

"HOJAVE"JET A CT = 1.95

JCK 16-95-2 - -15 -10 to -12 fail (-100 C)
60 min after blending

JCK 16-95-2 - 20 20 pass (20 0 C)
35 min after blending

JCK 16-95-2 - 0 0 pass (00C)
60 min after blending

JCK 16-95-2 - 6 6 pass (7 0C)
60 min after blending

JCK 16-93-2 - -2 -2 marg (-2 0 C)
30 min after blending

JCK 16-95-2 - 5 5 pass (5 0C)
30 min after blending

JCK 16-95-2 - -18 -18 fail (-171C) 120 min
after blending

Fuel temperatures are irt parenthesis.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Freshly blended AMK fuel at ambient temperature can be degraded using a single
pass degradation at 4,000 psi across a needle valve to give acceptable filterability
performance.

2. At fuel temperatures below -20 0C, degralation becomes increasingly difficult and a
single pass degradation at 4,000 psi nee-dle valve pressure drop results in
unacceptable filterability performance.

3. Recirculating a fraction of the degraded fuel and heat addition in the bypass loop
improves low-temperature degradation performance.

4. The filter ratio measurement gives a misleading assessment of the inline
filtexability of freshly blended and degraded fuels.

5. Decrease in the base fuel blending temperature causes gradual decrease in the
polymer dissolution rate. At temperatures below OC, it becomes difficult to
produce AMK fuel with acceptable fire protection properties in the required time-
frame of 15-20 minutes after blending.

6. Increase in AMK temperature above 300C results in a partial loss of fire
protection properties; above 330C results in a significant loss of fire protection
properties.

7. An acceptable base fuel temperature range for ir.line blending is 0 to 300C.
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&PPEQI•X A

OPERATING PROCEDURE FOR FILTER RATIO TEST

Fuel tempcraturcs for Jet A and AMK are 20 +lIC.

Apparatus; Filtration ratio apparatus as shown in the following figure.

Type of filter used: 16 - 18 twilled Dutch weave stainless steel 165 x 1400 mcsh
cloth, warp diameter 0.07 millimeter (mm) and weft diameter 0.04 mm, precut into discs
of 44.5 mm diameter. The material is obtainecd from Tetco, Inc., 525 Monterey Pass
Road, Monterey Park, CA 91754.

1. Make sure filter apparatus has been rinsed clean with let A and then drained.
Residual AMK can influence the filter time of the next sample.

2. Place an unused filter on lower filter plate, positioning it in the center so that it
overlaps the edge of the orifice.

3. Both 0-rings should be properly seated. Align upper and lower filter plates the
same way each time; attach lower to upper and apply screws, tightening them to
the same tolerance each time.

4. Insert a rubber stopper in bottom orifice, choosing a size which does not contact
the filter. Hold stopper steady until removal. Excess motion may induce gelation
in the filter.

5. Tilt apparatus to diaponal and pour the reference Jet A slowly down side of tube.

6. Once tube is about 3/4 filled, return it to vertical, add fuel till it overflows into
gallery.

7. Remove rubber stopper. Record time between time reference points.

8. When apparatus has drained, replace stopper, tilt apparatus to diagonal and pour
sample AMK slowly (90 seconds) down side of tube, not letting it hit bottom
directly.

9. Repeat step 6.

10. Wait 60 seconds (fuel relaxation time) before removing stopper. Remove it slowly
and gently with a turning motion to avoid causing suction.

11. Record time between timing reference points.

12. Dismantle lower filter plate and discard used filter. Rinse and drain apparatus.
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FILTER SCREEN DEVICE

25mm 12mm

85ram 1 ST TIMING REFERENCE POINT

170mm

2 ND TIMING REFERENCE POINT

115mm

GLASS METAL JOINT

CLAMP

GLASS METAL JOINT

SOLDER FILLET -ORING GROOVE

VITON 0-RINGS : .5mm

1.0mm SQUAREI

-. 5mm

r- 4Omm
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APPENDIX B

OPERATING PROCEDURE FOR ICI CUP TEST

CLEANING PROCEDURE:

1. Place cup in Jet A. fill cup about half way with Jet A.

2. Sonicate for 30 seconds in Jet A fuel; power rating at 7.

3. Blow until dry with 25 psi nitrogen (1/4-inch hose). It is important that the
area around the hole both inside and out is completely dry and void of any
particles.

OPERATING PROCEDURE:

I. Suspend cup inside ring on ring stand; allow enough room below cup to
permit introduction of graduated cylinder (preferably 10 cc).

2. Place finger ever the hole, tilt -up slightly to one side. Pour in fuel sample
allowing fuel to run down the sides of the cup rather than hitting the
bottom directly.

3. Let fuel overflow into gallery.

4. Once cup is full, allow 30 seconds before releasing finger (fuel relaxation
time).

5. Release finger at 30-second mark, recovering fuel in breaker beneath hole.
Let the cup drain for another 30 seconds.

6. Again at the 30-second mark, simultaneously slide graduated cylinder in place
of beaker; collect for another 30 seconds, then remove graduated cylinder
and replace beaker.

7. Discard collected material and repeat cleaning procedure.
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